“The Soldier’s Wife”

Designed by Evonne Cook of Clothesline Quilts
Featuring the Wharton collection by Rosemarie Lavin Design
Finished Size: 72 x 90”

Check www.windhamfabrics.com Free Project section to see if there are any pattern updates before you start your quilt
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Fabric Requirements:
Background – 39267-1 Camel – 2 1/2 yds  
Blocks – 39265-4 Brown – 1 1/4 yds  
Blocks – 39262-2 Blue – 1 yd  
Blocks – 39264-5 Red – 5/8 yd  
Blocks & Binding – 39267-5 Red – 1 1/8 yd  
Inner Border – 39264-4 Brown – 3/4 yd  
Outer Border – 39262-1 Camel – 1 3/4 yds  
Backing 5 1/4 yards

CUT FOR STAR BLOCKS – 24 blocks needed
Cut from Brown Floral (39265-4) – 172 star points using Template A
Note: Cut 86 A, then 86 A Reversed or use TriRecs™ tool by Darlene Zimmerman
Cut from Plaid (39263-2 Blue Slate) – (3) 2” x WOF strips
Cut from Red Print (39264-5 Red) – (8) 2” x WOF strips
Cut from Background (39267-1 Camel) – 96 star backgrounds using Template B or TriRecs™ tool by Darlene Zimmerman, (5) 3½” x WOF strips;
subcut into (48) 3½” squares & (5) 2” x WOF strips

CUT FOR FLORAL ALTERNATE BLOCKS – 24 blocks needed
Cut from Blue Floral (39262-2 Blue) – (4) 6½” x WOF; subcut into (24) 6½” squares
Cut from Brown Floral (39265-4) – (5) 2” x WOF; subcut into (96) 2” squares & (5) 3½” x WOF;
subcut into (96) 2” x 3½” rectangles
Cut from Red (39267-5 Red) – (6) 2 3/8” x WOF; subcut into (96) 2 3/8” squares
| = subcut (192) small triangles
Cut from Background (39267-1 Camel) – (10) 2” x WOF; subcut into (192) 2” squares &
(5) 3 7/8” x WOF; subcut into (48) 3 7/8” squares
| = subcut (96) larger triangles

WINDHAM FABRICS
SEW 24 STAR BLOCKS

1. Using star points & star backgrounds, sew 96 star point units.
   Using 3 plaid & 3 red print strips, sew 3 strip sets as shown.
   Crosscut strips every 2" x 3½" for (96) 2" units. Sew together (24) 4-patch units, as shown.

2. Using 5 background strips & the remaining 5 red print strips, sew 5 strip sets & crosscut every
   2", as above, for (192) units. Sew together (96) 4-patch units. Measuring 3½" square.

3. Adding the corner background squares, sew (24) star blocks, as shown.
   Blocks measure 9½" square.

SEW 24 FLORAL ALTERNATE BLOCKS

1. Place the brown floral squares on the corners of the large blue floral squares & sew across, as
   shown. Trim & press out.

2. Place small background squares on ends of brown floral rectangles & sew across, as shown.
   Trim & press out. = 96 units (2" x 3½")

3. Add red triangles to ends of Step 2 rectangle units, as shown.
   = 96 units

4. Add Step 3 units to all 4 sides of Step 1 squares.
   = 24 units

5. Add corner triangles to Step 4 units for 24 blocks, as shown.
   Square blocks to 9 ½"
   = 24 units
SEW QUILT TOP TOGETHER IN AN ALTERNATE PATTERN AS SHOWN IN QUILT PICTURE

CUT FOR BORDERS

- Cut from Inner Border (39264-4 Brown) – (7) 3” x WOF
- Cut from Outer Border (39262-1 Camel) – (8) 6½” x WOF

SEW BORDERS

Measure quilt through center from top to bottom & piece together (if needed) 2 side borders of inner border fabric to that measurement; attach the inner side borders.
Measure quilt through center from side to side (including the side borders just added) & piece (if needed) 2 top/bottom borders of the inner border fabric to the sizes of your measurement; attach them to the quilt top & bottom.
Repeat the above, measuring to cut & piece the outer borders; attach them to the quilt.

CUT & SEW/ATTACH BINDING

- Cut from Red (39267-5 Red) – (8) 2⅜” x WOF for binding.

QUILT & BIND YOUR QUILT

For questions about this pattern, please contact:

Evonne Cook, Clothesline Quilts
www.clotheslinequilts.com
http://evonne-clotheslinequilts.blogspot.com
www.facebook.com/ClotheslineQuilts

Always look on our website before starting your project to see if there are any updates or corrections

Be sure to visit www.windhamfabrics.com to see the complete collection and to download other Free Projects
TEMPLATES

***Templates indicate sewing lines. When cutting fabric, please ADD 1/4” around edge of template for seam allowance.